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The value of research is only 
realized with communication 
and translation of results into 
real-world settings. 

Without closing the loop, there 
is no beneficiary to all the 
tireless efforts put in by those 
dedicating their lives to the 
advancement of science. 

Breanne Everett

“
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THE IMPACT LIFECYCLE

1. Impact planning and assessment
2. Partnerships for impact
3. Mission-driven research





• Increasing dissatisfaction with current (closed) publication models

• Increasing public demands for Responsible Open Science & Innovation

• Increasing policy interest in mission- and challenge-driven research (SDGs)

• Increasing importance of research for future employment, competitiveness, 
growth, well-being and policy-making (“broader impact”)

• Increasing emphasis on reviewing merit & promotion criteria

• Increasing access to new digital tools and metrics that represent and track the 
dissemination and uptake of research (beyond bibliometrics)

… part of a broader change in the lifecycle of 
science



“Publications that directly influence 
patient care are weighted no higher in 
evaluations than any other paper, and 
less if the work appears in the grey 
literature (official reports rather than 
in scientific journals). Researchers are 
actively discouraged from pursuing 
publications that might improve 
medicine but would garner few 
citations. … Publication pressure is 
keeping scientists from doing what 
really matters” 



“The evaluation gap is the phenomenon…
that the criteria in assessments do not 
match the character or goals of the 
research under evaluation or the role that 
the researcher aims to play in society.” 

Wouters 2014



The Impact Lifecycle



Four “I”s of Research Impact

Humanomics Research Centre 2020

1. INVESTING IN IMPACT. Alignment of mission statement and impact strategy 
(‘theory of change’) at university & funding agency level. 

2. INCENTIVES. Without emphasis on incentives, recognition and rewards, 
most societal impact activities will not occur.

3. INTERMEDIARIES. Professional support and specialist skill-sets, training and 
needs to be cultivated and provided by knowledge brokers.

4. INFRASTRUCTURE. Reliable and responsible impact assessment depends on 
data about impact to learn from best practices and shape new strategies



Graham, K. & Budtz Pedersen, D. (2020)

RESEARCH IMPACT 

LIFECYCLE 

Mission Statement

Research funding & 
Grant Evaluation

Knowledge Exchange 
& Impact Pathways

Research Design 
& Implementation

Impact Assessment 



Open Call for 10 year funding programme 

Mission-driven research: to foster closer links 
between democratic governance and research 
capacity in CS and SSH 

SSH & STEM co-lead: obligatory 

Build-in ‘impact lifecycle’ approach: Special research 
unit tasked with impact management

15 mill Euro / 100 mill DKK

Kick off: January 2021

Algorithms, Data & Democracy (ADD)



Mariarosaria Taddeo, Deputy Director of the 
Oxford Internet Institute’s Digital Ethics Lab



1. ADD mission-oriented research and innovation: create closer links 
between democratic governance and research capacity (STEM & SSH)

2. Mandatory to provide impact plan: should be straightforward and 
actionable, including stakeholder engagement and partnerships.

3. Steering Group will develop, implement and monitor “theory of change” 
and adjust research strategy to targeted impact

4. Special grant for knowledge broker and real-time impact assessment to 
continuously track and reshape research agenda

ADD Impact Lifecycle Approach  



RESEARCH IMPACT 

LIFECYCLE

Develop competences and 
strategies for knowledge 
exchange and research 

implementation. 

Facilitate exchange between 
researchers and key policy 
institutions (toolkits, policy 

guidelines etc.). 

Build partnerships and alliances 
with practitioners, companies, 

policy-makers, professional 
bodies.

Define and implement indicators 
for impact assessment to 

continuously adjust research 
agenda.

Governing the Impact Lifecycle
Graham, K. & Budtz Pedersen, D. (2020)
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‘Policy Lab’

Outreach plan ADD. 

Policy Lab

Professional 
Associations 

Tech 
companies  

and industry

Public Sector

Policy-
Making

Civil Society

International 
trends and 

stakeholders

Media

Research & 
Education

Policy Lab should: 
§ Engage
§ Activiate
§ Concept development
§ Co-creation
§ Enhance knowledge
§ Deliver inspiration to 

researchers

Establishing an 
alliance/network 
for ALGORITMS, 
DATA & 
DEMOCRACY” –
across stakeholders

Methodology:
Participatory 
workshops, expert 
testimonals etc. in 
dialouge with 
stakeholder alliance





“Missions around societal 
challenges are more complex 
than going to the moon and must 
be open, bottom up, flexible, 
adaptable and engage with 
citizens from the beginning”  

Mariana Mazzucato 04.03.2018





The Apollo Program  
goal for the 1960s of 
"landing a man on the 
Moon and returning 
him safely to the Earth" 
within 10 years



“European research and innovation 
missions sits between broad 
challenges and concrete projects. 
Missions set clear and ambitious 
objectives that can only be achieved 
by a portfolio of research and 
innovation projects and supportive 
measures.” (Mazzucato 2018)



Missions 
that call on 
science …



Missions
(Where to go?)

Design
(How to get there?)



Missions
(where to go?)

Design
(how to get there?)

Intervention logic

Bodies of knowledge

Key actors

Key assumptions

Values

Missions and design: key characteristics 

outcome-based, goal-setting, framing,
linear, top-down  

economics, political science, natural, 
technical and health science 

Bason 2021

policy-makers, system entities, academia, 
enterprise

tangible long-term objectives, and 
measures of impact against them

system change, market shaping, public 
value (economic, social, environmental)

human-centred, emergent, explorative
iterative, bottom-up  

design, humanities, arts, craft

people, citizens, users, employees

solutions emerge from co-created 
processes of sense-making

new interactions and interventions, 
human value meaning and sense-making 

at individual and community level



Pathways to impact 

Impact

Strategy

Assessment & Indictors

Partnerships & networks

Skills and incentives



INVESTMENT

- Deliver on due diligence and grant management processes
- Deliver on portfolio of programs
- Integrate impact management
- Maximize our impact through leveraged funding, convening 

resources, knowledge transfer & operational excellence 

SHORT TERM OUTCOMES (0 to 3 years)
- collaborative partnerships
- Stakeholder awareness, 
- Advance knowledge
- Build capacity

KEY IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS

MID TERM OUTCOMES (3 -8 years)
- Project TRL progression and technologies to 

market
- Direct investment into Alberta
- new companies/revenues

OUTCOMES

Sustainable 
Implementation

IMPACTS
- Environmental
- Economic 
- Innovation

$XM

Starting With the End in Mind 

Continuous Quality Improvement



Developing an impact strategy
Goal(s) & Objectives

What resources 
are invested?

INPUTS 

- Staff
- Time
- Money
- Technology
- Partners

What are you 
doing to 

accomplish 
goal(s)?

ACTIVITIES

- Deliver programs
- Develop products
- Partner with   
industry
- Work with media
- Train

What are the 
short to long term 

consequences?

OUTCOMES

Learning: 
- Awareness
- Knowledge
- Skills
Actions:
- Behavioral Change
- Adoption of products
- Policies/practices 
- Decision making

What are the 
direct results?

OUTPUTS

Participation:
- Programs completed
- Products produced
- Industry partnerships
- Media engagement
Reaction:
- Trainee satisfaction

What are the 
ultimate impacts?

IMPACTS

Conditions:
- Health
- Environmental
- Social
- Economic



Amo, C. 2007. Conceptualizing research impact: the case of education research. 
The Canadian Journal of Program Evaluation 22(1):75-98 



Developing an impact lifecycle strategy requires:

1. Holistic design and implementation
2. Align research mission & strategy with impact indicators
3. Co-design metrics with stakeholders (‘theory of change’)
4. Continuous follow-up and real-time impact assessment 
5. Learning not evaluation (impact is a moving target)

• ddddd
1. d
2. d 

Key messages 



Group discussion 20 minutes 

How to make sure all steps along the impact life cycle are 
aligned (impact planning, implementation, assessment?) 

Are mission- and partnership approaches to research and 
innovation helpful to generate impact (barriers vs. enablers)?



Thank you for the attention

David Budtz Pedersen: davidp@hum.aau.dk
Twitter: @HumanomicsMap
Website: http://mapping-humanities.dk
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